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Prayer Concerns 

May 24, 2023 
New     Updates are in bold type 

No current update     PRAISE 

Home Bound 

Edna Jones  Doing a lot better, she appreciates the prayers 

Ruth Wilkes  doing about the same, Mr. Ed only leaves her long enough to run to the store when he 
has to, I assured him we would help with that if he needed us to 

Assisted Living & Nursing Home 

Jackie Harrelson Chapman’s Room 408            256-397-1889 3701 Dadeville Road Alex City 35010   

Mary Jo Myers Recovering from a stroke at Chapman’s Rm. 214   256-914-0552 
Heart not doing well, filling with fluid 

Katie Porter  Dadeville HealthCare she would love some visitors 

Louise Thomas Veranda Rm. 5 

Mike Weldon  Bill Nichols Veteran’s Home 

Sue Wheat Veranda dementia        June Clark 

Diane Wheeler Veranda Rm. 10  back to ER last weekend, back at Veranda now, pray she will 
feel better 

Our Church & Staff 

Bro Ben & Sonya 
Hayes 

Sonya rotator cuff surgery May 26th  

Forrest & Caren 
Jones 

 

Austin & Katelin 
Glass 

 

Charlie & Michele 
Kuykendall 

Pray for the Lord’s will with Michele’s job 

Hunter & Christina 
Baker 

 

Leadership Team  

VBS Teachers, workers, kids that will attend 

Vision 2026 New building fund; Pray for the committee 

Victim’s Fund Pray for wisdom for the committee to distribute money well 

                       

 

Please continue to pray for 
your “ones” and ALL the 

lost & unchurched 

June 5 - 9 

9:00 – 12:00 
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Members Needs 

Ann Clark  Shots in her eye once a month for 4 months (May) for macular degeneration 

Bob Daniel multiple myeloma; infusions once a week & meds, PT @ RMC every Thursday, started 
on another med  & is feeling much better, can walk around & do for himself a little 

Glen & Connie 
Elmore 

cancer has spread to lymph nodes and  hip 

Bill Francis 2 balloons & 1 stent; PT & OT at home, starts rehab May 11th at EAMC 3 times a week 
for 12 weeks, wearing a heart monitor, BP has been high & heart rate low, 
possibly needs pacemaker 

Lucy Fuller diagnosed with auto-immune disease, meds have brought inflammation down, 
waiting on results of MRI 

Bubba & LuCile 
Gibson                                             

LuCile’s foot is doing great, bones are healing; Bubba doing PT, 3X a week in Opelika 

Shelia Gulledge  Doing pretty well, sleeping less during the day, still very weak, working to build up 
her strength 

Pete Harris Numbers are normal, doctor stopped meds & shots, back in 3 months 

Christy Harrison 
 

has cirrhosis; ammonia levels extremely high, meds that will lower levels are rough 
on the tummy; ammonia numbers came down from 151 to 67; new blood work 
today 

Gayle Hawkins sinus surgery; sinus issues are better; anemic, has ulcer caused from taking Mobic; 
oncologist put her on iron every other day for a month (May 3) then recheck 

Ginger Head MD Anderson May 17th, please pray for beautiful pictures; got a good report with 
beautiful pictures 

Bill & Jan Holland Jan had a heart cath showed one 80% blockage & they put in a stent, follow-up appt. 
went well, started cardiac rehab today 

Jason Hughes Heart problems  Jerry & Brenda’s son 

Judy Irvin  EAMC Surgery for perforated colon, in regular room, maybe home in 2 weeks; doing 
better; doing rehab 

Lowell Ledbetter improving 

Lucy Little Doctor thinks her problem is more her middle back than her neck, did another MRI 
Monday, she has severe arthritis in her spine; has shingles, still in pain but much 
better, getting new AC this week 

Margaret Matthews congestive heart failure 

Meg Melton Possibly retaining fluid around lungs, ECHO for heart & ultra sound for lungs 
June 5th   

Jim Missildine Fell, MRI showed an inferior endplate fracture at L4;  doing better, hoping it will heal 
on its own; appt. with pain management doctor in the morning at 9  

Jimmy & Brucile 
Peoples 

CT scan May 12th; MRI showed a spot, biopsy June 5th; Brucile has good days & bad 
days 

Whitney Rice Ruptured abscess in colon; due to complications she had another surgery 
Tuesday, after her body has time to heal, she will have surgery in August to do 
some repairs, then surgery in 6-8 weeks to reverse the ileostomy 

Danna Roach Fell & broke her hip, bone is growing back nicely & she is doing good 

Karla Teel Numbness in feet is degenerative nerve damage from shin to toes; found a lump in 
clavicle, fatty tumor that will have to be removed but not cancer; has a heart disorder 
called AVT, scheduling an ECHO & will do a 7-day heart monitor 

Marcia Ware Back & leg pain 
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Ellen Wright finger still bent at 15-degree angle; surgery to have it  fused permanently with a 
screw  August 8th; Joe had an upper GI Monday to check on a persistent cough, 
he will schedule  hiatus hernia surgery mid-August 

   Special Requests 

Annabelle Ashworth Rare form of cancer, chemo then surgery; surgeon was able to remove the tumor 
without damaging anything else 

Brenda Bennett 2 benign tumors, still in pain, waiting for doctors to decide next step June Clark 

Glenda Brock Heart problems & health issues  Jerry Hughes’ sister 

David Carlisle Came home Monday with CPap & oxygen Elaine Smith 

Tiffany Commander Daugherty’s daughter surgery went well; doing so well she is back at work  

Mary Crosby Family Chris Crosby’s Mom passed away 

Pat Cutts please pray they will find a way to treat the scleroderma and not just mask the 
symptoms; kidneys are more stable, still very thin Jean Gravette’s cousin 

Shelby Deaton Ann C’s sister-in law cancer has spread to bones: ribs, pelvis, hip; can’t be cured but 
doing clinical trial chemo to hopefully give her a few years of quality life  

Mike Deweese Julie Kline  recovering from knee replacement      

Mildred East    Cancer in other breast; surgery went well; finished radiation; some side effects from 
estrogen lowering drug but trying to take it   Jean Gravette’s sister-in-law 

Shelia Fuller Still doing chemo even though she is in remission Holly’s sister-in-law 

Kristie Garduno Breast cancer, had mastectomy & reconstruction surgery but they had to redo it; still 
doing infusions; recovering from hysterectomy, doing well  Sue Weldon’s daughter 

Baby Garner Graham 
(Patrick & Hollin) 

4 months old!  Still having lots of therapy but showing good signs of improvement 
Max Graham’s Grandson 

Tom Hall kidney transplant, doing great, went back to work  Jenny Hall’s son 

Charles Harmon Cancer has returned; it is very aggressive  Jane Kile’s brother 

Edith Hathcock 87, fell & hit head, was on the floor for over 20 hours; moved to a nursing home    
Jeff’s mother 

Hornsby & Dark 
Families 

Donna Hornsby, Shannon Dark’s mom, passed away Monday morning  

Gene Huff  Replaced pacemaker and it is healing well; waiting on call from doctors to do Teva 
heart procedure to put a sleeve into the aorta to open it up  

Ray Kuykendall No stents needed, Praises! Charlie’s Dad 

Joshua Lanford 20’s PANDAS (Pediatric Autoimmune Neuropsychiatric Disorders Associated with 
Streptococcal Infections) diagnosed when Obsessive-compulsive disorder (OCD), tic 
disorder, or both suddenly appear following a strep infection  Linda McGuirt 

Terry & Ellen Martin House burned Carol Sellers 

Laura Miller 
(Stephen) 

3rd round of Cancer; surgery: removed all lymph nodes but one; got a very positive 
report from the scan, clinical trial chemo seems to be very effective, will complete 6 
cycles, surgery end of July, then radiation at MD Anderson in August    Jean Miller’s 
daughter-in-law 

Benford & Judy 
Morgan 

Jerry Hughes neighbors need knee replacement but health prevents surgery 

Kay Nix  Holly’s sister-in-law has MCL (Mantle Cell Lymphoma) Car-T cell transplant therapy  

Thad Pate Mouth cancer, surgery went well; bad side effects from the radiation, has 10 more 
treatments, hasn’t eaten in 13 days, has lost 21 pounds & if he continues to lose 
weight the doctor may put in a feeding tube, IV fluids are helping  Bea Pate                                                                                                                                                               

Bryce Patten  leukemia, finished 2 years of chemo in March, blood work once a month, if all goes 
well port out in 2 months (May)  June C. 
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Brent Payne  Had knee replacement Monday, prayers for his recovery & Gloria as caretaker 

Pat Peavy Karla Teel’s mother was in ICU for 44 days with pneumonia, home with O2 trying to 
build up strength; graduated to a cane & is able to be off O2 for periods of time 

Jenny Peoples Surgery went well, doing well 

Baby Jackson 
(Cullen & Lauren 
Peppers) 

Baby Jackson had a stroke during pregnancy; he is home from the hospital & appears 
normal but does not cry; gaining weight Jenny Peoples     

Sharon Phillips Jim Clark’s sister, light stroke, back is doing good, PET scan was clear; kidney not 
functioning properly, appt. 6th  

Ken Pitchford 
Family 

Brittany Alexander’s step-dad passed away 

Peggy Prewett Stage 3A cancer; double mastectomy & reconstruction; chemo & radiation; having a 
hard time with radiation   Linda M 

Margaret Robinson Eye surgery went well, her eyes are showing improvement, doctor appt. June 9th  
bones are fusing together putting stress on other bones; hopefully have MRI 
Thursday   Holly’s Mom 

Chip Scocca Nanci S. brother, fighting depression 

Brenda Sharman Back surgery,  still can’t bend lift or turn but is able to drive & stay home alone, 
doctor appt. Thursday Jean G. 

Belinda Siggers cancer has spread, only option is to try a clinical trial, still has not received insurance 
approval for clinical trial (Nathan’s mother-in-law, Brianna’s Mom) 

Ray Townsend Ray Burke’s stepbrother surgery for ablation & pacemaker went well; home 
recovering with left arm in a sling because he is not supposed to use it for 6 
weeks, other than some pain he is doing good 

Jean Tucker Back surgery June 5th  Mike’s Mom 

Maxine Turner Stroke, paralyzed on one side; feeding tube, in a care facility Gloria 

Jennifer Vaughn 50 needs heart transplant, no energy & in pain Dorothy Holdridge 

William Ware  Dorothy Holdridge’s brother diagnosed with Alzheimer’s 

Rosby Warnock 4 yr. old, removed large malignant tumor from chest after chemo; finished chemo, last 
scans showed no cancer, back in May     Ann A.  

Sue Weldon mammogram in June; UAB June 12th oncologist surgeon 

Kelly White Julie Kline, her niece’s friend cancer on her tongue & blood clot in her throat, 
chemo & feeding tube, on Hospice, don’t know if she is saved 

Frank Whorton fell & blew out disc in back; 70% better he says  Elizabeth McGukin’s brother 

Angie Willis had kidney transplant surgery; doing great, back at work Susan Tittle’s daughter 

Elaine Wright hole in top 2 chambers of her heart,  Cardiac ablation for AFIB May 24th; surgery to 
repair hole May 25th Holly’s aunt 

Leigh Wyngard Susan Tittle’s sister saw the eye doctor due to issues with bleeding in her eye, he 
said she is not in danger but she will go back Thursday to get the shots she gets 
every 6-8 weeks 

Chuck Yewell Julie Kline recovering from knee replacement      

Missionaries/Military and their Families 

Conway’s Missionaries in Kushan  Will & Matt Families Mary Belser  

Daniel & Jessica Riuz Joani & Tom’s daughter Liberia  

Spates Family Nicaragua 

Brittany Yonzon Urban Nations Outreach NY 


